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creativePrefaceWe are excited to present the inaugural issue of Journal of
Materiomics (JMAT), a joint venture between the Chinese
Ceramic Society and Elsevier B.V. Materiomics concerns the
fundamental relationships between processing, structures, and
properties of natural and synthetic materials at multiple length
scales, by using systematic experimental, theoretical or com-
putational methods, and we strive to provide a high profile
forum for the dissemination of research in the general field of
materials science, with particular emphasis on composition,
processing, structure, property, and performance relationships
of advanced materials.
JMAT aims to promote the systematic research of materials
systems focused on but not limited to the following topics: (1)
Functional materials: ferroelectrics, piezoelectrics, multiferroics,
magnetics; semiconductors, optoelectronic and electronic mate-
rials, etc.; (2) Advanced energy materials for applications in solar
energy, battery, fuel cell, thermoelectric conversion, hydrogen
storage, etc; (3)Advanced structuralmaterials includingceramics,
metals, and composite materials; (4) Nano-scale and low dimen-
sional materials towards promising applications for nano-
technology and environmental science; (5) Multi-scale modeling,
simulations, design, and characterization of advanced materials.
The journal has a distinguished panel of material scientists
serving on the Editorial Board, led by three Editors-in-Chief,
Prof. Jing-Feng Li of Tsinghua University, Prof. Ce-Wen
Nan of Tsinghua University, an Academician of Chinese
Academy of Science, and Prof. Samuel S. Mao of University
of California, Berkeley. The 39 members of Editorial Board
come from Asia Pacific, North America, Europe, and Middle
East, and span all aspects of materials science. We are con-
fident that the journal will thrive under the guidance of the
Editorial Board and with the support of the community.
We are very pleased by the high quality of the 8 con-
tributions in this inaugural issue, covering a variety of topics
ranging from functional materials to structural performances.
On the characterization methodology, Jiangyu Li and Jing-
Feng Li's groups reviewed the fundamentals, applications, and
challenges in strain-based scanning probe microscopy (s-SPM)
techniques, with particular emphasis on their applications to
functional materials, biological structures, and electrochemical
systems [1]. For electrochemical materials, Jian Luo reviewedview under responsibility of The Chinese Ceramic Society.
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phases in solid electrolyte, and discussed an emerging oppor-
tunity of utilizing the formation and transition of interfacial
phases to either alleviate the blocking effects or further enhance
ionic conduction [2]. In other contributions, Li andZhu reviewed
the properties, preparation, and application of two-dimensional
MoS2, and highlighted a roadmap towards fabricating hybrid
structures based onMoS2 and graphene [3].whileYongjunTian's
group excluded FeB4 as a superhard material using multiple
analysis methodologies [4]. Zhifeng Ren's group reported a new
method for fabricating ultrathin metal films as scratch resistant
flexible transparent electrodes, which suppresses the Ostwald
ripening inmetal films,making it conducting at a thicknessmuch
smaller than the percolation threshold [5]. Ca3Co2O6 cathode for
solid-oxide fuel cells has been prepared by Li et al., and it was
found that Cu substitution can effectively enhance its electronic
and ionic transport properties, resulting in the power density as
high as ca. 550 mW cm2 at 800 C [6].
Finally, Two of the contributions focus on thermoelectric
materials. Berthebaud et al. investigated the transport proper-
ties of the n-type CuFeS2 chalcopyrite and the p-type CuFeSe2
eskebornite, and found a semimetallic behavior concomitant to
a metal-like characteristics for CuFeSe2, whereas CuFeS2 is a
semiconductor with much larger Seebeck coefficient [7]. Jeff
Snyder's group show that the ‘filling fraction limit’ of skut-
terudites is a thermodynamic quantity that varies by a factor of
5 for Yb depending on annealing temperature and nominal
composition, which could enable optimization of thermo-
electric properties using thermodynamic control rather than
non-equilibrium processing conditions, resulting in ZT of
1.3 at 850 K without nanostructures [8].
With the generous support of the Chinese Ceramic Society,
Journal of Materiomics publishes quarterly in open-access
mode, with no publication charge to authors. Much efforts
will be devoted to high quality contributions, rapid review
process, immediate online publication after acceptance, as
well as extensive post-publication service to promote the
papers. We strive to make the JMATone of the most influential
journals in materials science, and we look forward to working
with our authors, reviewers, editors, and publisher to accom-
plish this ambitious goal.er B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
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